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WHY TO WORK WITH GRAND MEDIA?

The spectrum of our clients – from economical to big
budget weddings
Creative workers – operators, editors with wide work
experience
Qualitative service – high quality technologies and 4k
video material resolution
UWe listen and do it – we care about Your wants and
plans for the desired video end result
Individual approach – each wedding video is a special
story, which describes individuality of a pair, that’s why
when choosing music, video stile, we care that those will
match with Your story

COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How long will it take to get
the ready video material?

The shot material is being edited in 1-2 months.

Why this period of time?

The shot material is heavy and in high quality. In order to
make qualitative, meaningful video based on Your wants,
the time for editing is needed.

How soon should I make
reservation?

If you’re planning to have a wedding during warm
months and the wedding will be on weekend, then it’s
better to make reservation as soon as possible, because
the calendar is being ﬁlled up already at the beginning of
the year.

How the reservation is
done?

The order in which the reservation is done is following:
- A meeting in our oﬃce with a cup of tea/coﬀee;
- A talk about wedding process, wants and needs;
- Getting acquainted with the wedding contract, contract
signing;
- Payment of safety deposit;
- The reservation of a date.

Why these prices?

The prices ﬁt with the quality. We have very qualitative
equipment and competent workers, in order to provide
the high quality of a video material. Editing and processing is done carefully and thoughtfully.

Will you help us with advice?

In which clothes does your
team come to the wedding?

Is it necessary to pay in
advance?

Do you go to the weddings
outside of Riga?

We will help, but within the normal range, because we
want videos to be natural and real.

In ceremonial.

Yes, after the contract is signed, it is necessary to make
an advance payment 50% of the amount of chosen
service. The date is reserved only after an advance
payment is done.
Yes, of course. We ﬁlm weddings all over Latvia, and, if
necessary – beyond the borders of the country.

HOW THE COOPERATION WORK IS DONE?
We make the story of a wedding. Everything starts as soon as we
meet the couple. The meeting takes place in an informal atmosphere
with a tea or coﬀee. We talk about everything that is connected with wedding, planned process, ideas and wants. We specify all the details,
because these nuances help create the unique wedding story with its
special charm and mood. Guided by your wishes and needs, we help to
ﬁnd the most appropriate wedding set type. Shortly before the wedding
we talk about everything again and specify diﬀerent details.
Then we meet on a wedding day. Everything starts with brides and
groom assembly, here we capture a special thrill. Then follows the ceremony, a walk of a pair, and, of course, the celebration.
After the wedding starts editing part of the ﬁlmed material. Within
the time limit set in the contract you will receive the ﬁnal result and all the
unedited material.

WEDDING SET’S PRICE LIST
TIPE OF SET

www.grandmedia.lv/en/weddings/

SET DESCRIPTION

PRICE, EUR

BASIC

Set combines:
- Full day ﬁlming (from assembly till cake part)
- 1 operator
- 3-6 min video
- Transport provides the client

Starting from 450 €

FULL

Set combines:
- Full day ﬁlming (from assembly till cake part)
- 2 operators
- 6-12 min long video
- 3-6 min short video
- Drone
- Grand Media transport

Starting from 690 €

LUXURY

Set combines:
- Full day ﬁlming (from assembly till cake part)
- 3 operators
- 6-12 min long video
- 3-6 min short video
- Drone
- Grand Media transport
- Wedding day overview (in the evening edited
video about day’s events)
- Microphones for the couple
- Movie (40+ min)
- All the material on a hard disk
- Video material resolution – 4k

Starting from 1200 €

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

- Video operator: 190 EUR
- Drone with an operator: 100 EUR
- Wedding day overview: 200 EUR
- Movie: 200 EUR
- Materials on a hard disk: 50 EUR
- Transport: by agreement
- Microphones: from 100 EUR

- All the ﬁlmed material is edited in 1-2 months
- Fuel costs are covered by the customer

* Wedding set price list is valid till 31st December 2020.

@GrandMediaProduction

@grandmedialv

REVIEWS

“ I wasn’t expecting that I will have so many

“We can’t describe, how grateful and happy

emotions because of the video. When I

we are about the wedding video. The

watched it for the ﬁrst time, I had crocodile

video is like an artistic movie where

tears dropping because I was so touched.

we have the main roles. Truly beautiful!

Now I can’t count, how many times I

Thank you!”

have watched the video, but I still
smile every time.”

Linda and Lenards

Olivers un Anna

“We have already heard that the wedding day goes really fast, and we have made sure of
that too. There wasn’t a moment when we regretted about deciding our special day capture
not only in pictures, but also in video. Because the anxiety and emotions during the wedding
day takes over you, so it is hard to remember all the details and moments without the video.
Big thanks to Grand Media team for magical lifetime movie, it is in weight of gold
for us.”

Igors un Laine

